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At the start of the week, volatility in the cross-asset space continued to be elevated as
financial markets navigated the fallout from the Fed’s meeting the week prior and then
the subsequent U-turn in FOMC communications. Following a perceivably dovish Chair
Powell at last week's meeting, regional Fed Presidents hit the wires on Tuesday to
highlight how a deceleration in the Fed’s hiking cycle to a lower terminal rate isn’t
necessarily set in stone. The most notable comments came from San Francisco President
Daly, who started the hawkish pushback by stating that the Fed is “nowhere near” done in
its fight against inflation. This resulted in money markets repricing the prospect of a 75bp
hike in September, with the implied probability in swap markets rising close to 50% mid-
week. As hawkish rhetoric came back into the fold for US rates markets, the Treasury
curve continued to invert as traders offset hawkish near-term policy with medium-term
growth concerns. The traditional recession indicator, the 2-10 year spread, fell to its most
negative level since 2000, but despite this recession metric flashing red, the dollar
struggled to find much upside on haven flows. This is because the overall risk backdrop
in markets found support from back-end rates trading at still low levels and a strong
earnings season in equity markets. Ultimately, this led to the dollar trading only slightly
higher on the week, as measured by the DXY index, heading into Friday’s payrolls data.
Following a net employment increase that more than doubled expectations, bringing the
unemployment rate down to pre-pandemic levels of 3.5%, the dollar capitalised on gains
made earlier in the week as swaps markets now saw a 75bp hike as the more likely
option in September heading into the weekend.
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In our view, the decision to formally predict an incoming recession served a 
purpose for the Bank given its concerns over the ease in which firms can pass on 

higher costs given the consumer demand outlook. 

Outside of broad USD developments and geopolitical frictions in East Asia, the Bank of
England took the market headlines as it projected a damming economic outlook. Unlike
in the US where officials are negating the idea of a recession and continue to press home
the path for higher near-term interest rates, central banks in Europe are front-loading
their hiking cycle leading into imminent recessions. The Bank of England explicitly
signalled as much in their latest communications, which included the unusual prediction
of a six quarter economic contraction.

By ringing the alarm bell, the Bank has effectively pushed consumer confidence lower,
which should increase the impact of its latest policy decision on restraining domestic
demand.

https://www.monexeurope.com/news-analysis/in-depth-analysis/powell-suggests-fed-tightening-cycle-will-drop-down-a-gear-weighing-on-the-dollar/
https://www.monexeurope.com/news-analysis/in-depth-analysis/boe-hikes-rates-by-50bp-while-signalling-an-imminent-recession/
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Following Friday’s strong US labour market release, focus now shifts to inflation
conditions to confirm that the Fed’s next decision will be one of a larger rate hike. With
commodity benchmarks trading lower, economists are likely going to attempt to call the
peak in headline inflation again. Although, the moderation in the headline measure will
likely be offset by the core measure, which many see rising further on the back of higher
shelter costs.

Calendar (all times BST)

Monday – 08/08

04:00 New Zealand 2Y inflation expectation for Q3 (prev 3.29%)

07:00 Norway industrial production for June YoY (prev 5.1%) and MoM (prev 0.7%)

09:00 Swiss National Bank domestic sight deposits for August 5th (prev CHF352.3bn)

09:30 Eurozone Sentix investor confidence for August (est -26.4, prev -26.4)

23:45 New Zealand card spending for July MoM (prev 0.1%)

Tuesday – 09/08

00:00 Australia CBA household spending for July YoY (prev 11.9%) and MoM (prev 0.9%)

00:01 UK BRC sales like-for-like for July YoY (prev -1.3%)

01:30 Australia Westpac consumer confidence index for August (prev 83.8) and MoM 
(prev -3%)

02:30 Australia NAB business conditions for July (prev 13) and confidence (prev 1)

08:00 Hungary CPI for July YoY (est 13.0%, prev 11.7%) and MoM (prev 1.5%)

11:00 US NFIB small business optimism for July (est 89.5, prev 89.5)

12:00 Mexico CPI for July YoY (est 8.13%, prev 7.99%) and MoM (est 0.72%, prev 0.84%)

13:00 Brazil IGBE inflation for July YoY (prev 11.89%) and MoM (prev 0.67%)

13:30 US preliminary unit labour costs for Q2 (est 9.5%, prev 12.6%)

Wednesday – 10/08

02:30 China CPI for July YoY (est 2.9%, prev 2.5%) and PPI YoY (est 4.9%, prev 6.1%)

07:00 Norway CPI for July YoY (est 6.3%, prev 6.3%) and MoM (est 0.9%, prev 0.9%)
Germany final CPI for July YoY (est 7.5%, prev 7.5%) and MoM (est 0.9%, prev
0.9%)

08:00 Turkey unemployment rate for June (prev 10.9%)
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09:00 Italy final CPI for June EU harmoized YoY (prev 8.4%)

12:00 US MBA mortgage applications for week ending August 5th (prev 1.2%)

12:00 National Bank of Hungary meeting minutes

13:00 Brazil retail sales for June YoY (prev -0.2%) and MoM (prev 0.1%)

13:30 US CPI for July YoY (est 8.8%, prev 9.1%) and MoM (est 0.2%, prev 1.3%)

July’s jobs data ran against Powell’s previous endorsement of June’s Fed dot plot and has
fanned expectations that the next interest rate decision will a 75bp hike. The baton is now
passed to the July inflation report to confirm the markets priors. Should expectations of
cooling inflation pressures not come to fruition, it is likely that a 75bp hike will be the firm
base case for markets heading into September's release of August jobs and price data,
the last editions before the next interest rate decision.

Markets will have to look at core inflation and price changes at a component level for
signs of upwards pressure, however, as the headline inflation rate is set to fall from June’s
9.1% reading given a gallon of fuel fell by roughly 12% in July. The latest moderation in
global commodity benchmarks in July further compounds the expectation that June’s
inflation report likely marked the peak in headline inflation. However, with price pressures
remaining broad and components that typically experience high inflation persistence also
exhibiting elevated inflation levels, the latest CPI report may embolden Fed officials to
call join James Bullard and call for a year-end rate closer to 4%.

Atlanta Fed sticky price index shows price growth in persistent categories rising to 
uncomfortable levels in June
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Thursday – 11/08

00:01 UK RICS house price balance for July (est 60%, prev 65%)

05:00 Sweden PES unemployment rate for July (prev 3.1%)

08:00 Hungary one-week deposit rate (est 10.75%, prev 10.75%)

13:30 US PPI final demand for July YoY (est 10.3%, prev 11.3%) and MoM (est 0.2%, prev
1.1%)

19:00 Banxico overnight rate (est 8.5%, prev 7.75%)

16:00 Fed Evans discusses economy and monetary policy

22:00 New Zealand REINZ house sales for July YoY (-38.1%)

00:30 Fed’s Daly is interviewed on Bloomberg television

06:30 France ILO unemployment rate for Q2 (prev 7.3%)

07:00 Sweden CPI for July YoY (est 8.7%, prev 8.7%) and MoM (est 0.3%, prev 1.4%)
CPIF for July YoY (est 8.2%, prev 8.5%) and MoM (est 0%, prev 1.2%)

07:00 UK monthly GDP for June (est -1.1%, prev 0.5%)
UK preliminary GDP for Q2 QoQ (est -0.1%, prev 0.8%) and YoY (est 2.9%, prev
8.7%)

07:45 France final CPI for July YoY (est 6.1%, prev 6.1%) and MoM (est 0.3%, prev 0.3%)

08:00 Spain final CPI for July YoY (est 10.8%, prev 10.8%) and MoM (est -0.2%, prev -
0.2%)

09:00 Poland final CPI for July YoY (prev 15.5%) and MoM (prev 0.4%)

13:00 India CPI for July YoY (est 6.9%, prev 7.01%)

15:00 US University of Michigan preliminary 5-10Y inflation expectations for August 
(prev 2.9%)

Friday – 12/08
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